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3tETAIL DRY GOODS..

,GBRAT BARGAINS
11

'l'll4E. CLOAIS.
TO CLOSE OUT THE STOCK•

PARIS M NTILLA, CLOAK,
ANtli- FUR EMPORIUM,

709 ORESTRUT STREET,
- PREVIOUS ZO REMOVAL.

SYNOPSISOF REDUOTIONS.
FROSTED DEAVER Ot.o -

lfromß2C. tos24—Prom OtO to$l7.

FROSTED BEAVER OLDIES,
FIVER $l.B to sl4—From $lO to 81.60

VROWN SEALSKIN Olt SABLE OLOTII CLOAKS,
From 618 to sl4—From $l6 to $l2.

101.1Olt OSCALREIR OR OTTER CLOTH 01.0/10,
From SIB to 514—From Ste to $l2.

*MVST Mors CLOAKS.
from $3O tb s2ll—Sroin $35 to S3A•

Inri Di.Aor ElRAvga CLOAKS,
From $45 to 835—From $35 to $26

FLVR BLACK BRA $R CLOAKS.
Front tv26 to sl9.6o—From $2O toelf).

TnrE,BLAtai BILLVBII01.0A1(3,
From iga to sl2—From 812 to 89

FANCY BravEß CIAM(B,
',Mu $4O to S3o—Froms3o to OM
FAKOS COLORED BEAVER CLOAKS,

From 924 to slB—From $lB to 613.50
LYONS Viola CLOAtg,

From 890 to865—From 570 to 855
- OUR TUB DEPARTMENT,

-VFW& repletewith every desirable style and dentin-
' will be open to inspection at prices corresponding

to t he general reduction; particularization, among such
lialiflnityof qualities, being, if not imposstbie, at all

"A. •rents, unsatisfactory. de3l-1m

4-10WPERTHIVAIT & CO.,
limn now on bond. •

A lARGE. STOOK

MUSUNS.
Which will he sold at erlces

LOWER THANTIIE MARKET RATES.
Also, GREAT BARGAINS IN PRINTS,

2,000 yards of which will be sold eery low. 214-6 m
HOLIDAY DAESS GOODS.

ThereMiming rash are dedrablefor
Christmas Gilts t
Low priced llioLa Inesand Calicoes.
Wide Englishand French Chintzes.
Brilliant FiguresnewAmerican DeLabels.
Dressing Box n Stuffs of.Gar Cashmeres.
trenebEigured Do Lianas and Fancy Merinos.
Plata Poplinsand Bich Woe of Spinglines.
PlaidFlannels, Bright Broche Breen Goods.
Blankets, Table and Piano Covers, Quilts. .
HidGloves, Warm Bilk and Cloth Gloves.
•Embroldered Collais and Lace Goode.
Bilk Handkerchief., FrenchLinen Cambric Ifdkfs.
BlackSinc Crarata, Scarfs, and Neck Ties.
Plainand Fancy Silks, Blch Black Bilks.
Blanket Shawl., Broche MerinoShawls.

SIIABPLESS litiorfrEas,
I " CHESTNUT and X.1011711 Streets.

'HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
'Detainee, at 18% centlittalicoes, 123 i cents.Elul and fancy Silk Handkerchiefs. .

Reck-Ties, -Glovoss Gents' Shawls.
Mimes' and Ladies' Shawlsin v sriety.
rice assortment of Mese Goods.
Balmoral Skirts in great variety, at

J. tt. STOI3tS',
102 ABGII Street.

B.—On band, Xack-stravrs and Solitaire* mode by
end gold for an intalid. They are nice games as wellas
*menu" and any one would confer a favor by purchas-
Sagas same. de1.2.41

HEAVY CLOAKINGS. -Brown and Black sealskin, 75c to 51.60.
Cheap heavy Coatingsand Makings
Fine Black Clothe and Beavers.
Goodgook Comb:acme at old prices.

COOPER k VONABD,
B. HI con NINTH and tdARICHT.

Iplf OUSE FURNISHING DRY
JUL GOODS.—SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, &

41.11311301,1, Importers and Dealers in Linen, and- $OlllllO
Harnialdng Dry Goods, eta.

Have now on band a fullassortment of Linen Sheeting,
'Table Cloths, raphins,,Table, Diaper • Towelling, eto.,

Imported ender the old tariff, or boughta great BAG.
rifle&

N.D.—Five per cent. allowed on purchases as above, if
paid for on delivery. no27tf

WELL CONTINUE TO SELL UN-
TIL Lila/ADS' Ist, onr entire stock of

•DDADICZTS at the old prices.
Will open TUB DAYa large stock ofall Wool Irian-

bets.
Oar 26 cent liclits 'Flannelsare the boot In the city.
Very bandsontes'aciat styles DeLalnee at 13,10 i 'hand-

pots dark grounds,all wool, at 31 and 37 cents.
00VITEBTSIWAIT B 00.,

1144 21.-W, corner RIODTA and MA ItICEM.

COMMISSION HOUSES. .

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &
HUTCHINSON,

Pro. 11111 CHESTNIN BTSIST,

CiOnifISVIION MEIIOIIANTIII
ItOk TIM BALI Of

IPHILADELPHIA.-MADE
4aOOD S.

es2s-6ra

I[:yY:I:/:ailtZN.~ Sili)I'l 4s!

SELLING OFF,
nu CASH Olt OHM CREDIT,

87001 01

CLOTHS; CASSIMERES.
VESTING-S. &c..

formerly owned by J. W. GIBBS & SONS, to be sold
ICEGAUDLESS OF Cost

A.' H. GIBBS,
531 MARKET 13Preat

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
WATER PROOF 01.0p1 CLOAKS,

endless variety -,

WWI AND DAMN. CLOTH CLOAKS,
of every shade;

BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS,
of every onelitY;

BLACK BILK-VELVET CLOAKS,
lIIVZHT NEW STYLI,

'WERT NEW AtATERIAL;
THE LABOZST STOOK

AND
TS= (OST REASONABLE PRIMES IN THE ()ITT

Ei.MfflM
aREAT BARGAINS

10.16,1
LADIES' (MOANS,

To Ow ont, -
Attlee

ATIOR-sTitati-CLOAK. AND MANTILLA STONE,
N. W. 'miter TNNTHsad ARON Sta.

M31•!0 JAOOB NOBSEALL.

inuomcis-=- -
Ifssasome Styles of well-merle, serviceable gar.

Rasta the beet made; the belt fitting, and the beet
letteleflate fee the Price. 4 large stock from which to
a tact COOPER a (KINARD, -

' 614 " 8 R. cor. N/NTR and MARKET.

LOA K !G'l no labriciti CholiDeati Ittgl Bert-ionerted stock
Am Os &W. - Ii0136:1 & 00" '

No.25 &nth TRNTII Woe;
&ell ' Qpp94!its Franklin Market.

MILITARY ODORS

ANDREWS', !ORIGINALCAMP, Olt
TRAVELLING

,B.ED TRUNK.
• ag ent sprilodfor) for sale by

• W. A. ANDREWS..
ibeis4o - N0.419 miserzfuT street.

•
,

ARMY CONTRACTORS
AND SUTLERS

1171TR HSIIBH4s at the &mkt Maw.
od Mad, I /NV stook of

,CAVALRY BRUSHES.
.Goverokteat Mallard;

WAGON BRUSHES,
=- euvernezent Madard;

Mr'Dasorlalloa of Bruhnrequired forthe Arm?

RJEMBLE & VAN HORN,
pas-am Si JURIST Stant, thdadalahla.

DRUGS AND CHDMICALS.

, ROBERT
//

fiIiOEMARE.R
1ii,..00.••

Nortbood*otter YOUSTII sod seas Otre•to,
PNILADNLPIILi,

W4O4EBAig DRUGGISTS,
LIIIkSTKNO AND MALI=

P0)&3111014 ;AND DONXISTIO

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
OULoopACTIIIIIOP or

.42L 1141)AYD ZING PMMIPUTn, 14.
- , .uiniavos taw 'amii,kizo

HUNCH ZEN0 PAINTS.
Plat'ismid.souguinero randiet

WM LOW MONO
1 IWILOW
i'VerßatninED, per "Jinni. Kim
iirs:adtV Ikon fdvorpool Ikrabe,Warm, -41 Kim.

Rood isisdeir la 1 a
• 11At%MOW*Deckiawitew4 WI. IIors.

- Wind Tlinut- to .1 Jam33.3,00101ita,ha 3 fla WhimM[ WhigIhA.lth 1111 al.
Was OhirtouktOtit Ili Witter. ,bo, •
111.11111161.11 41116 jarlL'

< *IC Ahab 111001111)
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GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

PATENT
MCCLELLAN TIES.

.PATENT -

McCLELLA N TIES.
PATENT

MCCLELLAN TIES.
PATENT

MCCLELLAN TIES.

PATENT MCCLELLAN SCARFS.
PATENT

MCCLELLAN SCARFS.
PATENT

MCCLELLAN SCARFS.
AT J.A. ESHLEMAN'S AT T. A. ESHLEMAN'
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'8
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S I AT J. A. ESIILEgAN' 8
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S

NORTHWEST CORNER OP

SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.

THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE TN PHILADELPHIA.
THE -ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PIILLADELPIIIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE INPHILADELPHIA.

P.8. The above articles, being PATENTED, cannot
bo obtalued elsewhere.

P.S. N0.2. Men's FurnishingGoode, In ovary' variety.
P.S. No.B. PATENT IsNAMELLED COLLARS,
10 FOR A. QUARTER.
deg-stntb2m

LOGRING GLASSES.

FUME REDUCTION
LOOKING GLASSES.

OIL PAINTINGS, ENGBAVIEGB,
ricvnisz AND PHOTOGRAPH

JAMES S9. EARL.E & SON,
816 ONESTNUT VISZET,

annohnee thereltertionof2,5 per cent to the Priceir ofall
leg Manufactured Stook of Looting Mame ; also, In
Sagrasings, Picture. and Photograph Frames, Oil Paint-
6a,p. The largest and rood elegant assortment In the
sonntry. Same opportenity Is holyoffered to tradte part
chases In this line For Oaah, at remarkably Low Prime

EARLEIS GALLERIES,
1794 f Slri CHESTNUT Street.

CABINET FURNITURE

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.
MOORE & OAMPION,

No. 281 South BEOOND Street,
in connection with their extensive Cabinet Business are
am manufacturing a superior article of

BLLaRD TLES
and hate now on

EL
hand a fulls Aiß mply,,finished with the

6100 BE & OAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
which are pronounced, by all who have need them, to be
mpertor to all others.

lot the duality and Malt of thoeo Tablas the mann-
teeth:ern refer to their numerous patrons throughoutthe

whoere Haller with the character of their work.
an2s-em

HOLIDAY GOODS

HANGING VASES.
OrnamentalFlower Pots.
Parlor Yams for Growing Flowers.
Baskets for Jardiniere.
Pedestal's with Vale for
Antique Vases for Mantels.
Vance Renaissance for Parlor.
Rustic and Terra CottaVases.
Lava Flower Pots and Vases.
Garden Vases and Pedestals.
Brackets for Busts and Figures.

With a great variety of articles suitable for Christ-
mas presents, for sale retail and to the trade.

Warereleine .10/0 CHESTNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
dell G.A. HARRISON.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

WEE PORT WINE.
.a. DUQUE DO POSTO WINE, BOTTLED IN
POILTUGAL IN 1820.. . _

Plsysloto.os and Invalids In want of A reliable article of
pure Port Wine con be supplied by inquiring for the
above wino at OANTAVIZRL A REEFER'S,

t3ontheeet corner OEIMANTOWN Avenue
and PIASTRE Street.

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
prietors, BRAN% Tricoobo & 00., Melva, Pinot,

and other approved brands of COGNAC BSA/MY, for
sate, tobond and from atom, by

CANTWELL & KEEFER,
Southeast oornor GERMANTOWN AVEIXITIO

and MASTER Street.

QTUART'S PAISLEY MALT WHIG
P... 1 KY.

Buchanan's Ooal Ba Whisky,
Old Tom Gth, Old London Gin,
London Cordial Qin, Bohlen's Oht,
Inbond and awl*.

CANTWELL & KEEFER,
Southeasteornor GERMANTOWN Avonua

and MASTER Street

TZGUAVE CFI AMPAGNE.—A new
ALA brand—an excellent article. Imported and for sale
at a wice to salt the limes, by CANTWELL & B 11-
FEE, eoutbeaat corner of GERMANTOWN Avenue and
MASTER Street.

RUDESHEDIER-BERG, LAI:MEN-
DED/ER, and =man= WINE,fn twee

of ono dorm battles oach• warranted pure. Imported
and for sale low by OASITWELL & ILEFTER, oonth-
vast sooner GEItMAIITOW.N Ayenue and SLUT=
Street.'

MERMAN'S DRY CATAWBA
.—TbiaarnroTed brand of Cincinnati

the beet article out for ,‘ cobblere," for sale pare, bot-
tled and incaner, by CANTIVIILL h REFFICR, eonth-
east corner GSRMANTOWN Avenue and ELASTICS
Street. se24-sot

MARSHAL'S SALES.

MARSHAL'S SALE.--By virtue of a
writ of sate, by the Hon. JOHN CAD WALA-

HER, Judge of the District Court of the United States,
in and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Ad•
:Wraith to vie directed, will be sold at Public sale, to
the highest and beet bidder, for cash, at QUsEN•6treet
wharf, ou TUESDAY, January 21, 1862, at 12 o'clock,
M., oart of the cargo of the Steamer SALVOR, consist-
tug of 56 begs of damaged Coffee.

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
- 11. 13 21taratial B. D. of Penn'a.

Pait,ADELITIA, .Tannery 10, 1862.

MARSHAL'S SALE.—By virtue of
a writ of sale, by the Ilea. John Codwalador, Judge

of the District Court of the United States in and for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admiralty, to me
directed, will be sold at public sale, to the highest and
best bidder, for cash, at 3IEAD.ALLEY WHARF,
on MONDAY, January 20th, 1892, at 12o'clock Id., the
schooner OCEAN WAVE, her tackle, apparel, and fur-
niture, together with the cargo laden on board, consisting
of 15 blade. molasses, 5 bble. mess pork, 1 case quintet, 8
cases coat. oil, 1 do. opium, 1 box bay nun, 1do. tapioca.

WILLIAId .MILLWARD,
8.klmslud E. D. of 'Penna.

PnO,ADELITIA, Jan. 7, 1882. isB.6t

MARSHAL'S SALE.-13yvirtue of a
writoink, by the Hon. PHILEMON DIOSEII.

BON, Judge of the District Court of the totted States in
end for the District of New Jersey, in Admiralty, to ran
directed, willbe sold at Public Sale, to the 'ashenand best
bidder, for cash, at SOMERS' POINT, on THURSDAY,
January 10, 1862, at 1 o'clock P. M., the three-thirty
seconds of an unfinished vessel, not yet launched or
named, lying at SIOM ESN' POINT, on Great Egg Hap•
tor, in said District, being the interest of 6,11. Cole &

Co., residents and inhabitants of the State of Florida.
BENAJAII DEACON,

11. 8. Marshal District of Now Jersey.
Dated December 20. 1821. de3l.tnf tiale*

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS FOR SUGAR AND
PORK.—Office of Navy Agent, 112 South TRIED

Street, Philadelphia, January ttb, 1802.
PROPOSALS will be received at this Mae until

TUESDAY, January 14th, 12o'clock 14., for furnishing
EIGHTY T.UOUSAND POUNDS OFDEOWN SUGAR,„nog Standard, to be delivered at the Navy Yard in
Philadelphia, without extra charge for transportation;
one-half to be delivered iu thirty dap', and the remain-
ing half insixty days, from notice of acceptance of pro-
posal.

Also, for ONE THOUSAND BARRELS NAVYMESS polar, to be delivered as above, one-half in
thirty and the remaining half In sixty doge.

JAMES 8. GUAHDERS,
leB-6t Navy Agent.

OFFICE ARMY CLOTHING AND
ximpAcrE, 11. B. corner TY/BIRTH and

0f11.6.6D Streets. ..

illOYOSAl,B.—Proposals will be received at this of-
lice until SATURDAY, Jan. 8,1862, to tarnish for tho&Mond]] Arsenal

ONE SUCTION Fnot ENGINE.Bidders are requested toelate the price and size, and
where the engine can bo inspected.

G. R. OROSId AN,
6°27 Dep, Q. M. Gen ,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

JAMES T. MdCULLOIJGH,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ELKTON, Maryland, will attend to the Collection and
Securing of Claimsin Cecil, Tharford, and the counties of
the Eastern Shore. de2d4relf

OPPENHEIMER, AGENT AND
Menufectarerof ARMY GOODS. Contrecte Mod

for other parties. Terme (Wong. 8004, No.2, up Mahe,
N. E.corner riteTLl and WIESTNErrate. ;a9-Iln

A'OPPENHEIMER, NEWMAN-
• DIRE BROKER in all brancitenoftrade, and

Manufacturerof every iloscrlption of Army Goods, No.
48 South THIRD Street, west aide, second Wry, Dhil6-
delnlain. don U

TOIM WELSH, Practical SLATE
monis, TBIBD Street and OBBMANTOWB

&id, to prepared fo put on any amount of BOOM%on the moot MODZBATSI TERM& will gituhrautr to*lkeemu Building perfectly Water-tight.
,rT orders promptly attended to. nat7-13,

QTEAM-SCOURING AND TAILOR-
ING Bono at the shortest notice.

WEBBY B. BASCOM,
IST SEVENTH Street, above Walnut.

IL BASCOM'S plan for the time', hi to recommend
Galati to bring their obi Clothing to him, and have them
torte new. Also, their Clothe, and have them fashion-
ably mode ny. delo-1r

a SWANS it WATSON'S
eriumSALAMANDER PAM.

17

•

,16 600TH /011111 ATHENAPHILADELPHIA, PA.-
forgo Misty of FIBII-_OO/ BALM slweill

is Mod.

ipIIAMPBIET PRINTING,- AND
4L•.-every other description of Printing, of the root
gagerior atuditg, et tbe mistreasonable rates, at BING-
WALT A anowwo, ikezcle annum 84 Booth
TIMM etent. 1140

g4t ;11111$5.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1862.

THE REBELLION.
GEN. PRENTISS' EXPEDITION TO

MOUNT ZION, MISSOURI.

PARTIOBLARS OF THE BATTLE THERE

TILE REPORTED BLOODLESS VICTORY IN
KENTUCKY DISCREDITED.

SITUATION OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF THE CUMBERLAND.

THE REBEL VOLUNTEER SYSTEM A FAILURE,

TEE UNIONREBELLION IN EAST TENNESSEE.

Rebel Opinion of Gen. Burnside's
Expedition.

AFFAIRS AT FORTRESS MONROE.

NOVEMENTS OF TEE NAVAL EXPEDITION.

AN IMPROVEMENT IN TIIE TONE OF
TIRE CANADIAN PRESS.

TILE CAIRO EXPEDITION TO RENDEZVOUS
AT PADUCAH

MOVEMENTS OF THE BEEEL GEL JACKSON
ON THE UPPER POTOMAC.

THE HEALTH OF GEN. 71IcCLELLAN

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
General Prentiss' Expedition to Boone

County—Full Particulars of the Battle
of Mount Zion.
The Hannibal (Mo.) Messenger publishes the

following particulars of the battle of Mount Zion.
They were furnished to that journal by a soldier
who was engaged in the battle :

On Monday, December 23, six companies of Col.
Glover's cavalry received marching orders for the
next day, with instructions to take their camp
equipage and four days' rations. On the 2511.1
they started, accompanied by Brigadier General
Prentiss and part of his staff; Colonel Glover,
Major Carsick, and AdjutantWhite, being in com-
mand. They arrived at Sturgeon, on the North
Missouri Railroad, at 7 o'clock of the 28th, and
half frozen—having made a forced march, in the
face of a bitter cold wind, of twenty-eight miles,
twelve of which being unbroken prairie, in loss
than ten hours. On his arrival, Gen: Prentiss re-
ceived information of the existence of a camp of
rebels near a meoting.houso known as Mount
Zion, about sixteen miles from Sturgeon.

On the morning of the 27th, he despatched Cap-
tainRowland, of Company A, with forty-six mon
of his command, under the direction of the man
who gave the information, to find the whereabouts
of the rebel encampment. This guide, by the way,
had said that there were but sixty or eighty rebels
at the place spoken of. Captain H , after having
satisfied himself of the location of the rebel camp,
began his march back -to Sturgeon, when, just at
sunset, he came upon the rear guard of the enemy,
who appeared to have prepared themselves to cut
him off onhis return. Captain Howland immedi-
ately attacked and dispersed the rebels, taking se-
ven prisoners, six horses, and nine guns. While he
was engaged in securing his prisoners and horses,
the main body of the enemy, some 450 strong, who
had heard the firing, made an attack onhis handful
of men, and after half an hour of desperate fight-
ing, succeeded in dispersing them, woundingfour—-
among them the gallant captain, and taking three
privates and himself prisoners.

Immediately on the receipt of the news of the
fight, brought by those who had esoaped, General
Precision gave orders for.tbe sly companies of caval-
ry, and three of ColonelBirge's Sharpshooters, to
be reedy to march for therebel camp at two o'clock
on the morning of the 28th. Long before the hour
arrird, the men were in the saddle, and eager for
the marsh. We started at the hour, and arrived
near the scene of the last night's fight just after
daylight. Proceeding cautiously over the ground,
we saw just beyond in a lane, the advance guard of
the enemy, about one hundred Strong, oho were
disposed to -dispute our further advance. Lieut.
Yates, of Company B, who led our advance guard,
dismounted his men, and gave the rebels a taste of
bin Sharp's rides. Re had opened fire but a
few moments, when Captain Bradway was ordered
to charge en the enemy with his company. This
he did, and therebels, who before this had broken,
fled in all directions. Colonel Glover, who, with
two coMpanies of infantry and three of envaly, had
gone across an adjoining field, came up in time to
assist in the pursuit, and captured sometwenty of
the rebels. The enemy lost in this encounter four
billed and seven wounded. None of our men were
killed or wounded.

As soon as we had scoured the prisoners, and at-
tended to the wounded, Col. Glover ordered Major
Carrick to take one of the prisoners, and a company
of cavalry, and go and find the exact location of
the enemy's camp, while the balance of the mon
were ordered to take a position half a mile in ad-
vance of where we had met the rebel advance
guard. The Major took thoprisoners and thirty
men, and soon found the stronghold of the enemy.
Ordering the men to dismount, Major Carrick, with
a bravery and daring worthy of a better fate, at-
tacked the enemy, 600 strong. The men fought
well, and never flinched under the terrible fire of
the enemy,until they were ordered toretreat by
the Major. Inthis attack wo lost three killed and
several wounded, together with ten prisoners.

In the meantime, General Prentiss had ordered
the infantry;under the command of ColonelDirge,
to advance under cover of a corn-Iteld, deploying
as skirmishers, and attack the enemy on the north
or rear. while Colonel Glover, with the entire foroo
of cavalry, made an attack on the east and south,
thus almost completely surrounding the enemy
and rendering his capture certain. But, for reasons
unknown to the writer, the sharpshooters failed
to attack from the cornfield and woods, and came
out into tholano immediately in front of Col.Glover.
This deranged the order of battle ; and the conse-
quence was that the sharpshooters and cavalry be-
came mingled in tho final. charge. Colonel Glover
pressed forward with his men, until a shower of
bullets warned him that it was time to dismount,
as bushwhacking was the order of the day, The
men dismounted, and thebattle soon became gene-
ral. From the woods, whore the enemywas hidden
from view, came it perfect hail-storm of bullets.
From Mount Zion, where the main body of the
enemy was posted, came a continuous roar of fire-
arms.' From the lane, the open field, and the corn-
field, the sharp crack of Sharp's rifles blended with
the louder report of the Enfold and Dimmiok. Our
menfought like heroes, and never a maxi of them
flinched. There was not a moment, from the be-
ginning of the battle to the end, when the fate of
the day wee undivided.

After the firing had lasted about half an hour,
Colonel Glover gave the order to charge on the
enemy. "Come on, men,"said he, " /et as tight
them in their own way—let us bushwhack them."
With a wild cheer the men followed the lead of
their intrepid commander. Springing over the
fence, they wore soon face to Nee with their ene-
mies. Our foes largely outnumbered us, and had
theadvantage of position; they were brave noon
and fought well. But their bravery and numbots
availed but little against the daring and impetuosity
of our mon.PiAa somas wegot into the woods whore
we could see the rebels, our rifles began to toll with
terrible effect on their ranks. Men tellin all three-
tions, until the ground was fairly covered with the
dead and wounded. For ten minutes after we en-
tered the woods, the enemy held their ground, and
then broke and fled in every direction. We fol-
lowed them for three-quarters ofa mile beyond the
church, and then gave up the chase. From feat to
lest, the battle lasted about two NUM.

Thus ended one of the most severely contested
and bloody battles that,have been fought in Missouri,
in proportion to the numbers engaged. Our force
consisted of six companies of cavalry, numberingabout three hundred, and parts of three companies
of Colonel Dirge's Sharpshooters—say 150 men.Thus our whole force did not exceed 450, men and
officers. To this the rebels opposed 700 or 750 men,
nearly all of whom were armed with double-barrel-
ed shot guns, making their numbers equal to 1,500
men, If they had fired low, with this immense
superiority, they would have annihilated us. But,
fortunately for us, they fired too high, and most of
their shots paased,over our heads.

Our loss was three killed, three mortally, and
about fifty slightly wounded. The loss of the
enemy, as far as 1 could ascertain, was twenty-one
killed and over one hundred wounded. Forty of
the wounded were loft on the field and in the
church. Eight of these have since died, and I was
told by Dr Brown, who was called to attend the
wounded, that there would but very few of the
fortyrecover, their wounds being nearly all mortal.
Among the rebels wounded was Major Brookin-
ridge and Adjutant Henderson. An hour after the
battle Adjutant Henderson mane in with a Slag of
truce, and asked the privilege of burying their
dead and attending to their wounded. This was
granted by Gen, Prentiss.

A Rebel Account.
Dr B. IV. Henderson, Surgeon M. 0. a., under

command of Col. Dorsey, sends from Boone county
therebel account of the battle of Mount Zion, dif-
faring in some particulars from the above statement;
greatly overestimating the Federal force and the
loss sustained by them, and underestimating the
number of rebel troops and their toes in the battle.
The loos of the robots, he says, was four killed,
twenty-eight wounded, and twenty-five prisoners.
This is his statement, and the most material point
in the communication. Of the loss sustained by
the Federal forces, he oould know nothing, except
from hearsay.

The enemy were commanded by. ColonelDorsey,
Lieutenant Colonel Rent, and Mayor Breekinridge.
We took twenty-seven prisoners, one hundred and
five guns, and a large number of horses, blankets,
pow&thorns, and shotbage. Afterattending to our
wounded, we began to return to Sturgeon, which
we reached at nine o'clock the same night.
I have purposely abstained from mentioning

ranee, beeause whereall did so well it would bo

wrong to discriminate. Officers and men alike be•
hayed themselves nobly, and won unfading laurels.
Colonels Glover and Birge wore in the thickest of
the fight, and showed themselves worthy of the
trust reposed in them. General Prentiss, ofcourse,
was true to his past record, and that is saying quite
enough for one man. The officers and men felt
that, because ho bad planned the expedition, it
could not foil. There aro many incidents con.
fleeted with thebattle of Mount Zion that I would
like to narrate, but Ihave neither time nor room In
this already too long article.
Return of Gen. Prentiss and Col. Glover.

Gen.
'

Prentiss, accompanied by Col. Glover,
reached headquarters at Palmyra, from his late ex-
pedition in Boone county, Friday evening, about S
o'clock, bringing a number of prisoners, horses,
guns, &e. Among the former was John Harlin,
(son of ex-Governor Berlin of Illinois,and a noto-
rious rebel.) Harlin was taken prisoner at some
tavern, andgave his name as Williams, but a gen-
tleman who knew him told him that wouldn't do—-
and ho " caved."—lfannibat Messenger.
Rebel Camp Routed on Shelby County.

13172iNEWELL, Jan. 4—A detachment of Col.
Glover's men, 300 in number, came upon a camp
of rebels 280 strong, nine miles north of Dunne-
well, near Spencer's, yesterday afternoon, fired
upon and drove in the pickets, when the rebels
broke line, leaving guns and hats along in the
flight.

Glover's men took eight prisoners before they
crossed the railroad, south at the Paris crossing,
when they were only halfan hour behind the re-
bels, and expected to bug thew before night.

The names of the prisoners are Hervey Mande,
andgJohn Mande, Ramsdell Payne, and a fel-
low-belonging to Price's armynamed " JOYTDavy,"
and four others, whose names are not known. John
Kineade helped to burn Salt.river bridge and
tank, and said the bridge should be burned down
as often as built up.—Hannibal Messenger.
A Comedy of Errors—The Two Prices

and the Two Sweemeys.

Tho St. Louis correspondent of the Cinoinnati
Times says:

It is well known that tho conflict in Missouri
has developed, on each side, a General Price—
Sterling Price, the rebel commander, (who, in
view of the resources at his command, has really
accomplished more than anyother leader since the
war broke out,) is_ a largo, fine•looking man, and
All ex. Governor of Missouri

Thomas L. Price, our general, (who has just
been elected to Congress from the Jefferson City
district.) is also a man of large, fine, and imposing
oresence, and bears considerable resemblance toEris rebel namesake, though, in spite of the news-
paper paragraphs which make them brothers or
cousins, there is no relationship w tover between
them. lle, too, is an ex•Governorpf Missouri, and
there are so manyanalogies between them, that
they are often confounded in the minds of stran-
gers.

The Two Sweeneys
So, also, there aro two Captain Sweenoys, be-

tween whom the coincidences era even mom stri-
king. The Federal officer is T. W. Sweeney, who
was a brigadier general of the three-menthe volun-
teers, and is-a captain in the regular army. Ile is
Of Irish descent, and a most gallant fellow; like
most soldiers of Celtic blood, there is an immense
amount of fight in him. At the battle of Wilson
Creek, after Lyon's death, Captain Sweeney was
bitterly opposed toJetreating, and in favor of our
army remaining upon the ground.

The ether officers overruled him, and the army
fell back to Rolla, but subsequent events developed
that Sweeney's policy was right. Had it been fob-
lowed, it would have rendered our victory com-
plete, without firing another gun. The rebels wore
already fallingback from the field, and had given
up the day as lost, whenthey learned, to their great
surprise, that the Federal army was retreating;
and, afterward, when the coast was clear, they
came bark in high feather, reocoupled Springfield,
and boasted of their glorious victory. Captain
Sweeney lost his right arm in the Mexican War.

The other day, learning that a notorious rebel
captain, also bearing the name of Sweeney, was
among the prisoners recently captured by General
Pope, and now confinedin McDowell's College here,
he went up to see him. The interview was a funny
one. Befound that their middle names were the
same ; that they could trace their ancestry back to
the same stock, and that his rebel namesake, like
himself, had lost his right arm. After a pleasant
interview, our Captain Sweeney bade his rebel
namesake adieu, remarking—-

"Well, captain, I am sorry to find any man of
my name on the wrong side in this war."

" And I assure you, captain," retorted therebel
officer, that I ens equally sorry to find a man of
rny name en thewrong side."

The next day our captain received a note from
his namesake, asking his kind services. It seems
that therebel officer had ordered, of a tailor in the
city, and paid for, a new uniform of tho Missouri
State Guard ; and atter its oempletion, our provost
marshal had refused to permit at to be scut to him,
but treated it as contraband. It is so Clearly in
accordance with military custom to permit a priso-ner of war to wear his uniform, that Captain b Kee-
ney interposed successfully, and the uniform was
sent to its owner.

Altair near Paris.
Tho St. Louis &publican says :
Information has boon received lajr pol. Harding,

Adjutant Uoneral of the State foes, front Oen.
Henderson, in a despatch dated at Mealco,'An•
drain county, January 8, that ()apt. McElroy, with
Capt. Johnson, Limit Hardin, and ono hundred
nod nineteen men of Col. Fagg's Fifth Mielouri
State Militia, at ono o'clock on that day surprised a

rebel camp of two hundred and ton mon on Elk
Pork, five miles southwest of Paris, routing them,
and taking ten prisoners and thirteen horses. The
rebel loss was five or six killed--wounded unknown.
The Federal loss was two wounded. The rebels
were commanded by Thompson and Paintor.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
The Disbandment of Marshall's Forces

Discredited
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 12.—The Journal discredits

the story about therecent mooting of General Gar-
field and Humphrey Marshall, near Painesville.

Tho Nashville Courier of the 4th says that ex.-
Minister Preston has been appointed major general
of the rebel Kentucky forces. The Legislative
Council, on the 3d instant, elected H. C. Burnett
and Wm. E. Simms Senators to the rebel Congress.

TheLittle Rock (Arkansas) Despatch says that
Col. Mclntosh's command of four regiments fought
the Indian Opothloyohola, seventy.five miles north-
west of Fort Gibson, on the 26th ult., routing and
driving him toward Kansas. The Federal loss was
100 killed, wounded, and missing, and 100prisoners,
and a large number of wagons with 100 Indian
horses were taken. Therebel loss was twelvekilled
and twenty wounded.

[This last item is an old story, having been pub-
lished last week.]
Situation of Affairs lit the Department of

the Cumberland
All oyes are now turned to the command of Gen.

Buell, who is expected shortly to move against the
enemy at Bowling Green. Ills army is organized
into El% divisions. Four of them are on the line of
railroad leading to Munfordsvillo. Gen. McCook
is in the advance, at Green river. Seven miles
from the river, towards Louisville, is listen creek,
a little rivulet. More Gen. Mitchell's division is
oneomped. Fifteen miles further toward this city,
at Nohn, is Gen. Nelson's division There an some
troops at Elizabethtown, the county seat of Har-
din. East of the railroad, at Bardstown, a number
of the new regiments are under instruction.
Fifteen miles southeast ofBardstown is Lebanon,
where Gen. Thomas is in command of n division.

The Eastern division is commanded by Gen.
Schoepff, who is still at Somerset. The Western is
ander the command of Con. Thomas Crittenden,
whose headquarters aro at Calhoun,__ as stated in
another letter—the county seat of McLean, fifty
mites from the mouth of the Green river. Gen.
Buell can have not less than 75,000 mon for an ad-
-3701100, with a sufficient slumber in reserve, of raw
material to guard railroads and bridges and trans-
portation trains. He has about 3,000 regulars.
About one-third ofhis force is well drilled ; the re-
mainder is veryraw. lie has at least 10,000 caval-
ry, but they aro of little me. Ho has ono hundred
guns of field artillery, which, onthe whole, is very
well drilled.

The rebels at Bowling Green have about 40,000
men, under Gen. A. B. Johnson, believed to Ito the
ablest of therebel military leaders. A few weeks
trill toll the story.

A Pats for a Rebel—Buz Rowe.
A Kentucky correspondent of the Cincinnati

Times sake :

I heard an incident, down at Bacon crook, the
other day, which illustrates the character of the
Secessionists, and the vigorous policy pursued by
Gen. McCook.

A man named Buz Rowe lives down in this re-
gion. Ho was early atilioted with the Secession
fever, and when the rebels occupied this portion of
Kentucky the sickness assumed a malignant form.
It was his practice to lay around a tavern at Bacon
Creek Station, drink whisky, swagger, blow about
Southern rights, and insult Union men. One gen-
tleman informs methat ho has aeon him draw his
pistol, and threaten to shoot at least twenty Union
men, at as many differenttimes. When our troops
advanced to Rosin, and the rebels fell back to
Green river, Buz changed his tune. Ho was not
disposed to take up arms In behalf of the cause
ho represented. In feat, to assure poses and
safetat home, he expressed his willingness to
" takye the oath."

On being lectured by Union men he stated that
he was only going through the form to prevent be-
ing troubled at home, that when he could do good
for therebel cause he would net regard the obliga-
tion in the least. Itwas some time before Buz
could get a Union man to go to the camp with him,
but finally, in company with snob, he called on
GeneralMcCook and asked for privilege of taking
the oath and obtaining a pass. The Generalknew
hie man, and addressing the Union man who ac-
companied him, said :

"Administer the oath to hinz—a ready traitor
to his country ! What regard de you suppose he
would have for the solemn obligations of an oath ?

A man, sir, who would betray his country, has no
respect for his oath."

Buz turned pale, The truth cut him doop, and
he began to see that his time had come.
bThe.General absolutely refused too have the oath
administered, or to grant a pass. Ho could not got
out of camp without some sort of a dooument, and
he beseeched the interference of those whom he
had CO greatly abused when they wore without
protection. At last Gen. McCook agreed to pass
him out of camp, and gave him a document 'whisk
read something in this way:

" To the guards and plokots--
" Thebearer is a traitor to his country. Pass

him ; but, in doing so, mark him well, and if you
see him hereafter prowling about our lines, shoot
him titmice."

This pass the brawling rebel had to show to the
whole line of guards and pickets, who all marked
him well before they lot hun Nu. Though he had
previously been at Bacon creek every day, he has
not boon seen there since.

Ile is as (inlet as tho army on the Potomac. One
interview with Oen. McCook caused him to sub-
side. That sort of medicine is the only kind that
will once Seoul/.

The Situation in Kentucky
An intimation is given in a despatch from Cairothat the expedition which is already under way

will second the Tennessee river to some point as
yet unknown, when itwill be met by a body of
cavalry and the two forces uniting will proceed to
their ultimate destination. This would indicate
that, instead ofa direct attack being made upon Co-
lumbus, it is the intention of themilitarycomman-
ders to first attack Nashville and thus command
the railroad approaches to Columbus and Memphis,which must then be speedily eVaeutited by the re-bels.

Whether this bo the plan or not, it certainly ap-
pears reasonable that such a courseshould be pur-sued. Assutaing, therefore, that such is ostensibly
the direction of also expedition, a brief description
of the situation of the country may not be unin-teresting.

Tho Tennessee river is the largest affluent of theOhio, and is formed by two branches, the Clinchand Moisten, which rise among the Allegheny
mountains, in Virginia, and unite at Kingston, in
Tennessee. Tho length of the river is estimated
at eight hundred miles; but if the Moisten, the
largest breneb, is included, its length is cloven
hundred miles,

Thechannel of theriver is obstructed by no con-
siderable falls or raids, except Muscle shoals inAlabama. It is navigable for steamboats to Flo-rence, Alabama, a distance of two hundred and
eighty miles. Except at the upper part of itscourse,
the banks of the river are not steep, but the coun-
try in the vicittity is quito level and unobstructed
by hills or other eminences of importance.

The Cumberlandriver, by which a portion of the
expedition may advance, la six. hundred miles long,
and is navigable for steamboats two hundred miles,
to Nashville, Tennessee. Prom Dover, Tennessee,
the course Of the river -id ?ierailel with and ton
miles west of the Tennessee:

At Sandy Mouth, on Out' Tennessee, and Dover
on the Cumberland, the track of the Memphis and
Ohio rallroad crosses. From Dover to Clarksville,
Tenn., the track of this road. runs parallel with the
Cumberlandliver.

Mayfield crook, at the mouth of which a portionof the expedition encamped on Thursday night, iB
about night miles below Cairo, and Columbus is
about thirty miles below. Mayfield, Ky., the
terminus of a railroad from Paducah, is about
equidistant, in a straight line between the month
of Mayfield creek and Sandy Mouth, Tenn., the
entire distance being about eighty miles.

liming thus given the topography of the country,
a glance at the course already suggested will, we
thick, incline any person to the opinion that Co-
lumbus will not be attacked from the Mississippi
river nor from the rear, until Nashville has fallen
beneath the combined assaults of Generals 13uoll
and lialleok. - 5

Tho expeditions up the Tennessee and Cumber-
land rivers can seize upon Sandy Mouth and Dover,
at which there aro butt slight fortifications, and at
once command the approach between Memphisand
Clarksville; preventing reinforcements being sent
from Memphis, should they ho desired. The de-
tachment trom the main body, which encamped at
Mayfield creek on Thursday, can cross the State to
Sandy Mouth, receiving reinforcements at Mayfield.
Clarksville is fortified to some extent, as it is an
important key to Nashville.

At this point General Buell will probably co-
operate, and from thence the united commands will
proceed to Nashville. When this point falls the
last hope of rebellion in Western Tennessee is
crushed. The enemyat Columbus and Memphis
will then oyacuato their strongholds, fearful of an
attack in the rear from the victorious forces of the
Federal army; theformidable torpedoes and chains;
the expentive cannon and entrenchments at Co-
lumbus—all will be found useless to protect the re-
bels from tie advance of the Union forces. Bishop
Polk will hid that himself, as welhas Pillow, has
thrown the earth out on the wrong side of the
ditch

Some apprehensions have been felt that an attack
upon Nashville might be productive of much loss
to the Federal forces. It is so situated, however,
that it canmt long resist tho Federal attack or a
siege. Shoald it become necessary the supply of
water maybe cut off, in as effectual a ,manner as
that in which Price cut off Mulligan's supply at
Lexington, for the city obtains water from the Cum-
berland river. The importance of Nashville in a
strategic point of view—it being the termination of
the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, which
completes the connection with Charleston and Sa-
vannah—readersitquito desirable that we should
have pc:Hagen of it.

We think ire have shown bow a successful at-
tack canbl made by the Federal forces, which will
place in oir hands important points without firing
a gunin front of them. Whether or not Generals
Balleck ani Buell have determined upon precisely
the course we have traced out WO are not disposed
to say. We believe the campaign of the Cumber-
lard and Cairo will be directed to the subjugation
of Western Kentucky and Tennessee. Whatever
stops will bo taken to accomplish- this object will
doubtless be successful, for the reason that every
drpertuont of the grand army has been waiting un-
til MoCle.l/ait was ready to strike—and we believe
that the time has come.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.
The -Rebels' Opinion of the Burnside

Expedition.-

pred4onrrcspotlettee of the Riehnioud Divateb.]
NORFOLK', Sanuary 7, 1862,

THE DESIGNS OF TEE FEDERAL ri.Ezr—NOPPOLIS
ITS DESTINATION, &C., SC

So much has been said and written about the
Burnside expedition, and its probable destination,that it is like an old, worn•out song, sung until it
has lost its musks and ceases to charm the ear of the
listener, or to, excite emotion, or interest, or con-
cern in his mind. And yet there may bo some who
would like to knew the last news about tho groat
Burnside fleet, that is to commit so great depreda-
tion somewhere on the Southern coast, fire off can-non, explode bombshells, batter down forts, fire
upon dwelling houses,send conic rifle•shells throughthe sick wards of hospitals, steal negroes to en-
slave them and compel them to work for $8 per
month—clothing deducted—and engage in other
dignified proceedings to bo represented in Northern
papers as brilliant victories

There arenow rumors about the grand armada
of gunboats, rotten hulls and dear-bought trans-
port ships. Ofcourse they are to come to Hamp-
ton Roads, take their position under the fort—-
scarcely eleven miles distant—have a drunken
spree at Sugar's hotel, and then coins in grand
style up to Norfolk, levelling the Sewell's Point
batteries to the ground, knocking Oraney Island
clear from its foundation, and piling it up over the
mainland, blowing up old Fort Norfolk and maga-
zine, demolishing the splendid stone structure and
model hospital on the opposite shore, taking quiet
possession of Norfolk and Portsmouth, helping
themselves to the Navy Yard, and so forth and so
on. But to be a little more serious—a gentleman
recently from the North says the expedition is in-
tended for Norfolk; and the correspondent of a
Western paper says it is certainly designed for the
waters st Eastern Virginia, including Elizabeth
and its branches. Lot thorn come, is the almost
unanimous voice of the people hereabouts. Wo
are tired waitingfor them, and shall doubtless have
to wait ninth longer before any serious attempt is
made by the Yankeefleet to come up hither—Quid
times? Ceesarent aphis.

I hero reliable information direct from the
Roads. There are about a dozen Federal war
vessels lying near Old Point and Newport News,
besides a large fleet oftransport vessels. The large
number of coasters reported in the Roads have
come in on account of the easterly gales.

4,6
Our sty is unusually quiet. There is occasion-

ally a street disturbance, but it is quickly sup-
premed. There aro not as many troops visiting the
city as waist.. The winter quarters of the different
regiments are generally well located and com-
fortable. The troops aro well drilled, well clad,
well arrant, and ready to receive the enemy when-
ever henay have thebravery or foolery to attempt
a visit.
Another Fottion of the Burnside Expe-

Tho Halolk Day Book of the 9th says: Infor-
mation reached this city last evening to the effect
that a Paleral fleet had made its appearance on
Pamlico toned. Tho fleet consists of twenty gun-
boats, drawing from fivo to six feet of water, end
carrying, some of them, five guns. They were
first discovered by Captain blunter, who, while re-
connoitring, was shot at by them. On his return
to the blind he reported the fact, and our forces
proceeded:it once to place tholnsolves in a state of
readincesforau attack. This is supposed to be a
portion of the Burnside Expedition, and it is
thought by some that its object is to prepare for an
attack upon Norfolkfrom the roar. However this
may be, one thing Is certain, and that is, that,
should Ills be their pregnable°, they will find it a
bArti roltd,,to travelklefero they getto the end of it.
We trusfthatour friends at Roanoke Island will
make ave.:), preparation to successfully resist the
foe, and tlat when he shows battle they will keep
themselves cool and their powder dry, and by their
valor cattle another 4. masterly retreat" upon the
part ofthejlessians.

Yankees to be Exchanged.
Thu Riobrooml .Examiner, of tbo 9th instant,

says:
During the next six or seven days, the Govern-

ment will ;hip some ono hundred and sixty or moro
Yankee prisoners to the congenial region of Old
Abe, in exchange for a liko number of ours to be
sent here. The prisoners who have boon Lore
longest will go first. This rule has boon noted on
heretofore.

East Tennessee
The Memphis Avalanche publishes a very in-

teresting letter from East Tennessee, from which
we make the following extract :

The rebellion here as only suppressed, it so not
completely crushed. The smouldering fires kindled
by Brownlow, Johnson, and Maynard may burst
forth at any time. The moment the troops are
withdrawn the flames of the revolution will be re-
kindled in every valley and on every mountain
side—in the gorges of the Cumberland Mountains,
in the secluded valleys besidethebright and spark-
ling streams that come leaping down lofty crags and
precipices, dwells the huntsman of East Tennessee.
Be has neverread a newspaper besides Brownlow's.
Ile has neverheard a speech except from Johnson,
Maynard, Taylor, Nelson, or Brownlow. Ho has
been told by hisnewspaper to read nothing, to listen
to nothingbut the productions of the Unionists. It
is to be regretted that there is no possible moans of
givingcorrect information to this people. Nothing
is wanting to make them Southern soldiers, if they
could be informed of the recent acts and declara-
tions of the Federal Government. 'Lire have today
cheering news from Carter and Johnson counties,
N. G. Taylor has been silenced by tho eels of the
Federal Administration, and taken the eath ofalle-
giance. Two companies have been enlisted. in John-
son and ono in Carter county. A brother of Noleon
is hero a soldier in theranks. Manynew companies
have been organized throughout this portion of the
State, but as yet it la impossible to equip them.

Texae—Bloettade of the Rio Grande,
The Norfolk Day Book of the 9th has tho fol-

lowing from a reoont number of tho New Orleans
Delta:

This river, a neutral stream, the boundary km-
trreen Mexico and the Confederate States, has been
blockaded by the United States nary,and is now
closed to the commerce of the -world. The ships
of foreign nations, bound for Matamoros and other
Mexican ports, ere forbidden entrain° into the

river. The first vessel which,was ordered off hap-pened to be an English ship with a freight for an
Boglish house at Matamoros. No better illustra-
tion could bo given of theforbearanceor imbetilltyof the British Government inrelation to this block-ade than would be their acquiescence in each an
exclusion of their merchant vosselefrom the port ofa nation not engaged in this war. They have al-
ready abundant proofs of the ineffectiveness of the
blockade in regard to Confederate ports. Neither
Great Britain, France, nor the United States everbefore recognized or permitted such a blockade asthat which the United States have attempted to
maintain, or one so destructive to the interest of
their people. But if they choose to submit to it,we donot know that it becomes us to object, what.
ever we may think of their consistency or manhood.But when the audacious Government oP Lincoln
attempts to extend their blockade to the ports of
other independent nations, it appears to ue that
there are no limits to the impudence and insolence
of that Government, or to the forbearance and
submission of the great commercial .PoiVers of Eu-rope.

The Rebel Volunteer System.
IT DON'T {YORE WELL-A FORCED SYSTEM ItECOSI.•

[From the Richmond Examiner, Jan. 9.]
Some of the wisest men of the South are affected-

with the grove apprehensions ote the score of re-
enlistments. The difficulty of keeping a large
force in thefield, and the hazard to result from the
dissolution ofold and the reorganization of now re-
giments at a most critical period of the coming.campaign, present, in fact, the only serious sources
of apprehension for the Southern cause. We have
not indulged, however, in any of those evil fore-
bodings. We look at the great fact that, so far,
this war has derived all its vigor and success from-
the people. In no particular have the patriotic
masses ofour countrymen come short of their duty,
or of the demands of the crisis, one whit. Tho war
is the people's war: they have made it; theirs-is
all the glory it has shed upon our name, and it is a
species of high treason to harbor any apprehensions
of delinquency ontheir part.

True, the people have had much to complain ofin the would-be rulers, politicians, and contract.
mongers—only their fingers—in the war. True,
the soldiers have had much to disgust them with
the service. True, there has beers a sad absence ofenterprise, genius, and energy in the conduct of -public affairs, such as gives nerve to the soldier's
arm and kindles a flame in his heart. We have had
no William Pitt at the helm of State, nor flaming
comet like Bonaparte carrying consternation into
the camps of the enemy everywhere around the
horizon ; and we have, consequently, had bat a
Slight manifestation of that popular enthusiasm
attending the prosecution of the war which a bril-
liant governing genius inflames, but which a dull
one snows upon.

But, in spite of all diseouragemente and obstacles,
the people will do their duty. Our volunteers will
all re-enlist, provided only that the labor and the
burden bo distributed with an even band. There
is scarcely a man in our armies who makes any
other objection to continuing in the service than
that others remain at home equally hound with
himself to serve the country in its need. This dif-
ficulty is, of all others, the one most readily re-
moved. This difficulty once removed, and the
whole trouble is obviated. Ourbrave men already
in the camps will remain there, and our army will
bo at once filled up the fullest standard of numbers
demanded by the exigencies of the cause.

The mode of overcoming this solitary difficulty
is simply to abandon the systomof voluntary en-
listment. Why should Governmentrelinquish the
moot sacred and vital of all its funtions—that of
commanding the services of its citizens for the
public defence? Why should Govornnientabdicate
its authority at the moment when the salvation of
society depends upon its rigorously and vigor-
ously putting it into requisition? Let the Go-
vernment order the soldiers already in the field to
remain there, and let it require those not onlistod
to put themselves in thefield. By calling upon all
to servo in its armies, it makes the service a cheer-
ful ono on the part of all. Those now in service
-will continue in it, and perform their duty with an
alacrity unknown before, when they see that the
rest of their fellow-citizens are required to do
their part also.

Louis Napoleon would overcome the difficulty
presented by this subject of re-enlistment in two
days. Be would have an immediate return of the
able-bodied mon in ovary magisterial district of
the South, classified according to their different
ages, and he would, long before the wintershall ox-
pies, have every man under arms by name to join
his proper corps, and in active drill and service.
Nothing inspires more alacrity or cheerfulness in
our soldiers than the Tact that all are required to
-do their duty, and that the Government. is, with
energy, ability,promptitude, and, above all, with
impartiality, doing its own. We ought, long ere
this, to have had a census of the Confederate
States; and our WarDepartment ought, before six
months of the war bad passed over, have had rolls
front every magisterial district in the Con fede.
racy, enumerating every able-bodied man in it.
The volunteer system has served its purpose of
meeting a pressing exigency. Itwould be imbecile
and idle to expect it to servo the necessities of a
protracted war. To attempt to carry it on further
is to break down utterly—is literally to lean upon
a, broken reed. Why should we attempt to convert
a mere temporary expedient into a -permanent
policy? Is it impossible for our statesmen and
legislators to lift themselves out of the deep ruts of
routine and to strike out new pathways? Ifnot,
like the army horses in Western Virginia, they will
drown the country's cause in the mud and mire of
the old and untravelled ways.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
From Fortress Monroe

FORTIIESS MONROE, Jan. 12, via Baltimore.—
The enormous fleet of vessels composing the expe-
dition of General Burnside has been rapidly con-
centrating here since Friday last.

Company B, of the Naval Brigade, Colonel
Wardrop, under command of Lieutenant Tillotson,
came over from Camp Hamilton this afternoon, and
went on board the gunboats Hunchback and South-
wick to man the guns. Them boats are attached
to the expedition.
r A report was brought up by a tugboat yester-
day morning, that a large propeller wee ashore a
few milesbelow Cape Henry. _The Spalehling,was
sent to her assistance, but could find no vessel
ashore, and consequently returned last evening.

The rebels raised a new flag-staff and flag yester-
day on SewoWs Point. It is seen conspicuously
above the trees.

The Spaulding, is loading rapidly, and is ex-
pected to sail for Port Royal via Bottom this
evening.

From Cincinuntt.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 13.—This morning's Gazette

says that Governor Dennison received despatches
on Friday night, from Washington, informing him
that there was a pressing necessity for troops in
Western Virginia.

GeneralMcClellan was advised that fourteen ro•
giments of infantry, five battalions of artillery, and
two regiments ofcavalry, could be thrown into Vir-
ginia by Tuesday night, and that more than halfof
those which bad received marching orders would be
out of the State by last night. On Saturday, dos-
patches were received countermanding the orders
of Friday night. The soldiers, however, have in-
structions to hold themselves in readiness to march.

Health of General McClellan.
WAsnixoTorr, Jan. 13.—Rumors continue to be

circulated roprosentirg the condition of General
McClellan as unfavorable, but the truth is, he con-
tinues daily to improve, anu rides out in his car-
riage on business.

The President has approved the jointresolution
explanatory of the not to increase the duties ontea,
coffee, and sugar.

From Gen. Banks' Column.
Fnananter., Md., Jan. 13.—Advioca from Han-

cock, dated yesterday, state that the rebel General
Jackson, with 15,000 regulars, 3,000 militia, and
18 guns, after threatening Romney, appeared be-
fore this place, at a distance, to-day, probably on
his return to Winchester.

Ho had threo days' rations left. Up to this time
ho had made no demonstration. A week ago yes-
terday he, with his full force, appeared at Bath,
Where thereiwere only about 500 Union troops, be-
ing detachments of several regiments. Au attack
was made by the whole rebel militia, who were
twice repulsed by our volunteers.

Subsequently Jackson's regulars made anattack
in front, in the meantime executing a flank rnove•
meat, when our troops fellback on Hancock. The
estimate of Jackson's force is corroborated from
several sources.

Letter from Newport News.
(Correnouderkeeof The Press.]

UNITED STATES STEAMER DELAWARE,
OFP NEWPORT NEWS, JaR. H; 1862.

Nothing of interest has transpired since my last.
The fitting out of the Burnside expedition, and its
apparent connection with another from Fortress
Monroe, under command of General Wool, is the
subject which engrosses all minds hero at present.
The vessels supposed to be for the enterprise under
Wool aro rapidly accumulating at Fortress Monroe;
and if anything is in contemplation, it will notbe
long before it is realized, at least in the form of
powerful men-of-war, gunboats, transports, dc.,
manned by active sailors andbrave soldiers, eager
for any work which may be assigned them. Our
craft has been lying hero (Newport News) over
since the affair of the schooner; but the robots
have not attempted a repetition of an aot which
lost Assistant Quartermaster Noyes a fine craft, and
gave rise to considerable chagrin on the part of
the captains, officers, and crows of the several gun-
boats hero stationed, who were not on band to pre-
vent it. But the next attempt of thekind " may
we be there to see."

The crew of the frigate Congress, lying here,
expect to be paid off in a day or two, when they
will take their departure for their homes in sepa-
rate drafts, .1 believe, of ono hundred each. The
frigate will lie here, and bo reinforced by new re-
cruits. She is a noble vessel, and one in which a

seaman would take pride, either in the handling
of a marlinspike or the manning of a gun.

The soldiers encamped hero, Fortress Monroe,
and on tho Potomac, aro, without doubt,fretting
and chafing at the apparent sluggishness of their
leaders in not ordering an advance. But the
";masterly inactivity,' of McClellanwillprove itself
before many days, aye, ere many hours; and, in
the meantime, let our gallant soldiers bo patient
and vigilant, and their dearest hopes will be re-

warded. But how do sailors brook the delay They
swear most emphatically, For hero wo are do-

TWO CENT%.

pendent upona forward retirement of the 'anal in'
this quarter, 010 ire can (+resolve ourselves itoto'
shape," and aid in patting a quietus upon this re‘.
bellien, that wilt bring our flag' out more gloriously'
bright than before,with not a elsoglostar obscured
to dine its lustre, or no a eolitar7 fold tattered or
torn for tell other nations of the earth' wane a di-
vided areople. Our brave , tars are lideedanaious
for the °award' word), whiefit will care:agorae:to vic-
tory and life, and ethers perhaps to a grans"-yet,
with it, a glorious death.

Here at the mouth oforaliteS , liver we arealeapa-
tient, but ever watchful ;. and last nigSt;• when
earth and sky were suddenly veiled from oteview
by a thick fog, shutting:. out everyobject over thirty
yards distant, ears-were on the alert to eateD the
faintest sounds that wouldlead' eta to suppose tins
close proximity of an enemy ! ryes, too, world
vainly endeavor to peer through the impenetrable
mist, in hope of catching sight of any " Secesh"
who might be hovering-about, and, woo-to the luck-
less wights who might have been so doing. Toward
midnighta light breeze from the westward sprang
up, out the fog commenced lifting. The moon
Peeped drearily through the haze; the towering
spare of the Congress and,Cumberlandi appeared
in view; the stars came forth brightly one (ly one;
and, as the last shadow of the fog.had. vanished
from off the waters, eight bells struck; the watch
was relieved'; and down below to their hammocks
went the wearied watch on deck) having-full confi-
dence in their shipmates- above theirettegive the
"danger call(" and faith in their ability to•defend
that flag, which
"Though darkened now with many a gloomy fort%

Will float triumphant through the clouds and storm."
HAMC7.O3.

An Improved Tone in the CanadianPress
The Cartathans-do• not. Sympathize

with the South."
(From the Toronto Globe, Vilrinstant.l_

The Leader has-been compelled to acknowledgeits mistake in seeking to excite badleoling,between
Canada and the United States: Public indignation
has been manifested against it in a manner which
its'publisher knows-how toappreciate; the agent
of Jeff Davis is-no longer editor, and au aporegaffor his misdeeds has been inserted. Theamen d.
takes the form of a disclaimer (in double-leaded
type) that the Government are responsible for' the
organ's incendiary career. The Government un-
doubtedly hoped at first to make political capital 17-raising the war feeling, but the organs overdid the
work—the cloven foot wee seen—the reaotion.in•
the public mind is complete, and hence the die-
claimer. The home organ, the Quebec Chronicle;has also changed its note. A few weeks ego it re-
commended the British Government to break-the,
blockade, now it says :

"It is surely for the interest of the States,as well.
as of thee° colonies, that we should live together in
amity. We aro nearly three millions- of people,and wo soon hope to be more. If the Union is to •
be permanently divided into two or more Confede—-
racies, it may happen that each of these will think.
our custom an object of competition. If it is -to be
reunited, it would surely be better that the popu-lation on both sides of theboundary should continuo
to be friends—assisting each other in the develop-
meat of their national recourses ; encouraging and
extending reciprocal trade; and breaking down yetfurther the barrier to mutually profitable inter-
course. We hope, then, that the Administration of
the States, which now controls the press,-may see
to it that moderation is introduced into the tone of
the leading American journals, or else make such a
declaration of their sentiments towards this oountry
as will counteract the evil effects that have cdroody
been produced by licentiously abusive newspapers.

This is excessively cool. The Chronicle, al-
though a recognized, well-paid organ of the Go-
vernment, was quite as abusive of the United
States as the New York Herald has boon of Eng-land. Yet it now calls on the American Adminis-
tration to restrain " licentiously abusive news-
papers!"

Jhe truth is that our precious Ministry venturedupon a veryhazardous and tricky political. game,
and have had a terrible fall. The public voice
unanimously condemns them, and sustains• this
journal in preserving a friendlyspirit towards the
people of the Northern States, while we arm for
our own defence against all deniers, and steadilymaintain our position as the guardians ofBritain's
outposts in North America. The Canadianpeople
do not sympathize with the South, and are not
anxious for war with the North. They have
been recklessly belied by the Ministerial press to
servo partisan purposes.
The Fight at Blue:? Gap, Va.---Further

Ftirticuiars---Housg4 Burned.
The Wheeling Press hos a letter datedltomney,

Va., giving some further particulars of the fightat
Blue's Clap, in which the Federal troops, sent from
the former place, under Col.Limning, participated.We copy thefollowing :

Col. D.led the Fifth Ohio rapidly into the moun-
tain, to whioh therebels had fled. Titers a sharp
engagement ensued; whole volleys of musketry
were beard, and it was soon discovered that the
rebels were firing from behind a broastwork.ort the
top of the mountain. As soon as Col.Dunning dis-
covered this he ordered his men to fix bayonets and.ammo. Whilst this was being done the rebels left
in haste for thdeamp at the foot of the,mountain
and back of the gap.

While the above action was going on Colonel
Z.la.on charged up the mountain to theright with
the Fourth Ohio, and drove the rebels front the
rocks on that side. Borne sharp firing occurred in
that dtreetion. In the meantime, but when the
firing bad nearly ceased on the mountain, theEighth
Ohio led the way down the gap, followed by the
First Virginia,Seventh Ohio, and the Fourth Indi-
ana. ColonelDunning having passed on and taken
the two pieces of artillery with their caissons and
horses, also a wagon and horse:, with the Fifth
Ohio Regiment, returned and ordered, the cavalry
to charge. Ills orders were obeyed with prompt-
ness, but therebels bad taken to the mountains.

The artillery could not be used, and nota shot
was fired from cannon on either side during the
action. The rebels wore surprised, and it was a
complete rout. We found eight dead bodies on
thefield, orrather amongst the rods. There may
have been more, but they were not reported, and,
singular as it may appear, not a man of ours re-
ceived even a scratch from a bullet. I can ac-
count for this only upon the ground, that our guns
were some of the best in the world, while theirs
were probably inferiorarms.

Our forces consisted of detachmentsof the Fourth,
Fifth, Seventh, and Eighth Ohio, the Fourteenth
Indiana, and the First Virginia, together with two
companies of cavalry and 15aunes battery, with a
section of Howard's battery—in all about 2,500
men. Our information led us to expect about 2,000
rebels, but the citizens and negroes agreed in
stating their force at 800. All went on well until
some crazy soldiers, encouraged by some of the
officers, commenced burning houses, and I am sorry
to say that several houses were burned along the
road as they returned, The mill and Blue's house,
which were used for soldier's quarters, were burned,
perhaps properly, as they constituted a shelter,
and might have been used again for a nest ofbush-
whackers; but the burning of dwellings along the
road was a piece of vandalism which should be
punished with death.
The Cairo Expedition—The Rendezvous

at Paducah—Reported Extent of the
Preparations—Fort Henry on the Ten•
A Cairoletter dated on Thursday the 9th Bays :
Yesterday afternoon a portion of the troops sta-

tioned at Smithland, who wore guarding SUMO la-
borers who were quarrying stone at a place in Ken-
tucky, called Carville, to be used in the construc-
tion of fortifications at this point, were attacked
and driven off by the rebels—so it is rumored. The
gunboats Esser and Lexington went off that way
this afternoon, and, it is conjectured, on account of
such assault.

To-day, youhave learned by telegraph's large
force is on the move to concentrate at Paducah.
The authorities say that they move from Paducah
60,000 strong. If they do, it will be necessary to
draw from some point Bast. It is very evident
that great eveßts are near at hand. The greatest
activity is manifestin all military quarters. Gen.
MeClornand's brigade are under marching orders
and leave in the morning with five days' rations.

The two regiments at Camp Holt era also under
marching orders. A battalion of Col. Dickey's
cavalry go to Mound City to relieve the regiment
of infantry stationed there. The greatest enthu-
siasm is exhibited in all the camps. As I write I
can hear a regiment of MoClernand'sbrigade cheer-
ing most lustily at the prospect of a fight.

The probabilities of the expedition from Paducah
I judge to be these : It will goby land toward Port
Henry, a rebel institution mounting some sixty-
fours, about sixty miles up the Tennessee. This
point taken, our forces can go by land towards and
in therear of Columbus, or they can go further up
the Tennessee with gunboats, as far as Columbia,
destroy the railroad bridge, and thus cut off all
connection between the rebels at Bowling Greer,
and Columbia. Memphis and Nashville will bo so
far in onr hands that the rebels under Buckner
will be cut oil from their natural course ofretreat
by the Nashville road, and if a movement or feint
be made upon Memphis, General Bishop Polk will
be compelled to leave hie two hundred guns in
position and travel down the Mississippi. Our
troops would thus accomplish all that is desirable,
without the greatless of life that must ensue if Co-
lumbus be attacked from the Mississippi.

The Strength of the Army.
It is questioned whether the actual number et

Federal troops in the field exceed 650,000, as the
reports of the Governors of States would seem to
indicate this number as more correct than that of
660,000, stated by the Secretary of War, Now
York, credited by Mr. Cameron with 100,209 men,
by thereport of Governor Morgan, allowing for dis-
charges, deaths, and prisoners, has about 89,000.
She has 14,500more yet encamped, in the State,
however. Ohio is credited by Mr. Cameron
with 91,205 ; Governor Dennison says she
has furnished 77,844, of which 31,079 are
within her own limits. Pennsylvania is credited
with 94,760; Governor Curtin says her num-
ber is 97 577, not making any, allowances for dis-
charges, deatbs, &c., which mayreduce the number
to the neighborhood of 80,000. Pennsylvania,
however, has 16,000 yet encamped on her own soil.
Massachusetts is set down ashavmgfurnished 26,760
volunteers. The Governor shows the equivalent of
about twenty-seven regiments, and the allowance
for losses and discharges would, therefore,no doubt
bring the numbeevery much below the Secretary's
figure. We have, however, meu enough, if properly
moved, to crush out therebellion speedily.

A Srauot•s CuAucx.—About 5 o'clock, yes-
terday afternoon, a man named Ebenezer Linton was be-
fore Alderman fficeahen, under the following circum-
stahCes Frederick Utak got out of it car at Fifthao
Spriteo streets, a ith a friend. Ho had a bundle in 'Ala
hand ufilch was seized hold of by the prisoner, who
stated that it contained stolen goods, and (that ho seas
Police officer. Etch of course /resisted this illegal pro.
eroding, and, with the assistance of his friend, dragged
the would-be officer to the alderman's office., tehoro ho
was committed to 'prison, to answer the charged assault
end battery with intent torob. This is pr., old trick, and
is very often resorted to by thieves to obtain their
plunder.

SLlcnr FlRE.—Yestorday afternoon a slight
fire occurred in thQ CcUM' of tut unoccupied house at No,
337 Arch street,
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ONANCLAI AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

POILADILPHIA, January 13,1862.
the etock market wits quiet to-day, with limited sales,

mostly at' the closingrates of Saturday.
In then maymarket there is no movement. Quarter-

masters' Wewants sell at seven to ten per cent, discount,
spi3 tho ban.king houses do much mare in *ern than in
al,/kind of meiness paper.
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The aggregates compare with those of precedingstate-
wauts as follows:

Jan. ]3. Jan. C.CaDStalStock $11,070,190513,970,130..1nc..
Loops 31,145,938 31,1:46,3137.v.1ne
Specie 5,692,123
Duo fin other Eke.. 7;702,716 4796,805....De0. 01,080
Due toother .13k5... 3,992,952 3,045,050...1nc.3144995Deposits 21,324,610 21,396,011.11ec. 71,504Cligniation 2,162,152 2,145,219i,34701 113,233

L0u,,,.1 Specie. Circurn.l Depoeute.
July 1 23,967,20016,688,393 2,10.1,312 15,9E7,942
Aug. 5 24,211,127 6,743,121 2668,674 15,941,861
Sept. 2 28,657,264 6,179,482 2,074,043 19,030,7111

0 9 .28,328,496 5,617,370 2,111,439 18,326,837
ii 16 27,871,497 5,046,346 2,148,866 164976,011'

23 ....27,459,472 4,897,284 2,242,773 16,498,788-
0 30 26,713,917 5,=,672 2,194,491 16,344,113-Oaf. 7 30,499,129 5,383,217 2,238,739,24,334970.
. 14 110,281,157 5,943,563 2,249,131120,929,931" 21 20 705,244 6,376,750 2,259,385121,100,095
. 28 28 805,509 6,554,683 2,234,542 20,326,320

17or. 4..... ... .28,431,735 6,764,779 2,273,063 20,360,94111. 11..... —.21,871,443 6,917,769 2,837,484 24032,613
. 18 2 7,629,794 7,066,809 2,226,422 19,591,141
. 25 30,498,431 7,487,108 2,2.14,604 22,260,001

Dee. 2 ~....10,048,053 7,404,530 2,243,828 23,047,331
. 9 .31,160,602 7,266,912 :14V.337,499 12,901,035.11 31,140,282 7,554,112 ,926,40 22,181,414,
. 23 31.060,001 7,167,26612,113,650122,548,4 a30 30, 864,28 115,493,18112,011,2r0i21,018,810Stitt. 6, 1862 .31,046,33715,688,72812,145,219(21,106,016
~ 13, 31,245,93615,632,22312,162,162121,525,510
The following is a statement of the transaction at the

Philadelphia Clearing House, for the week ending Jan.
lli as furniehed by themanager, GeorgeE, Arnold, Esq.:

Clearinga. Balances.
93,331,187 77 9151,555 02

2,612,296 61 198,047 9)
.... 2,331,326 27 178,308 81

2,621,164 24 217,190 26
.. 2,453,729 77 160.691 362,422,878 El 89,199 16
$15,632,585 33 13932,932 60

The directors of the Lehigh and Luzerne RailroadOnalpany have declared a dividend of four per cent., pay—-
able on and after the 16thinst., at 303 Walnut street.

At the annual meeting of the Fifth and Sixth-streets
Passenger Railroad Company, held to.day, the following
°Ricers were elected for 1802:

President—James West.
Directors—Richard Garsed, Edward S. Handy, Henri

C. Harrison, Win. Henry Harrison, Nathan Mlles, JameSKeene, Wm. C. Reehnile, Edw. P Poulterer, Bent RoW-land, NathanR Suplee, John H. Towne, S. Norris Wale.Treasurer—E. Hart.
Pecretary—Charles R. Abbott.
Messrs. Drexel & Co. furnish the following quotations.excbange "'

:

New York....
Boston
Baltimore ....

American gold

Darmll.o disc
.parel-1.0 disc
4 to X disc.
2X.23 Prom.•

The New York Post of this evening says:
Stocks are loner to-day on sales torealize the profitsof the large advance of last week: The disagreement be.

knees the bank delegations,And the Secretary of theTreasury at thesame thrie -ebeeks the disposition to buy
for the rise.

e reaction of this morning seems tobe confined to
the speculative stocks, the better class ofsecurities more
than maintaining the prices of Saturday. The sersnd.illridend-paying bonds and shares are scarce and Weber.. .

In railroad trOnds we notice a furtherrise in New York
Central sevens, Erie thirds, Eittd.oa thirds, Terra Haute
and Alton bonds, Toledo and Wabash seconds,. Galena,
bonds, ke.

The Board of Brokers now call the price of gold Ally..
The sales to.day were mostly at 102N, seller thirty days.
at ildch there was a good demand. At 3 per cent. a
small lot was sold.

Money is easy to-day at 6 per cent., which is now the
common rate of the open market. The banks are not•ltnding much below 7 per cent.
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Philadelplua Markets.
JANIYAILY 13—Evening.

Flee Flourmarket is unchanged butquiet, the demand.
both for expert and home use being limited, and only
about 800 bids haws boon disposed of at $5.75 for good ,
extra, and $608.25 for extra family, the tatter for fancy
brands. Sales to the trade- are also limited at $5.2505.50.
for super, $45.02,4m5.87 for extra, $8,87a6.25 for extras.
family, $6.6007 for fancy brands, as to quality. Rio,
Flour and Corn Neal are not inquired for and dull; wet
quote theformer at 8.3,75, and the latter at $3 ° bbl.
- Oasts.—Wheat comes in slowly, and meets with.agood
demand at fully former rates; about 7,000 bus sold at
33401370, the latter for mime Peonsu Ivarila red instore;
1450160 e for white. Bye is arriving and selling mn
email way at 72,213 c for Pennsylvania. Corn is. ingood
demand, and about 3,000 bus yellow sold at 68,358ga for
new, and 60c for mixed,in the cars. Oats are firmly held,
and good Pennsylvania are scarce at 35c, in store.

BARK it unchanged; 20 hhdo Ist Ste. 1 Qnercitroa
sold at $3l 4fY t0,,.

Correte..—The demand is very small, and the market
firm, without any sales of consequence to note.

GROCERIES AND Paw,. IsioNs.--Thero Is no ohandt3 in.
the markets for either.

SEEDEt.-7bere is a good demand for Clov-er, and 6000
a 600 bus have been bold at $1.250,4.50. imcluiiingf.oma.
prime at $4.62,/1 .If , bus.
WIIISCY is dull and unsettled; small sags of„bbls at

27c, and drudge at 25c .11Y gallon. .

Philadelphia Cattle Market, Jan. 1136a.
The market continues very dull, and prices about the

same as last quoted, the receipts reaching abqut 1,30 e
head. The following are the particulars CPI3O nice:

18 7. Abrahams, Ohio, $7OB.
70 McQuaid & Catr, s73‘oSji..
38 Scott, Maryland, S7vta,.
42 Kimble & Kirk, Chester county, $7Ol.
35 Kennedy, Chester county,,S7aBg.
39 B. C. Baldwin, Chester county, $716 0&
45 Sae Merino, jr.. Pennsylvania, $70, 1/2'.
51 P. Hathoway, Chester county, §7jiatB3i,„
04 p..sleFillett, Ohio, VinB34.
27 Cochran & McCall, Lancaster county, S7OBN.

100 Mooney & Smith, Ohio, S7IOBX.
IO Sehainberg C0.,, Chester county, :7,308X.
to H. Chain,Penns:s4lmin, $OO3.

30 Fellheimer, Western, We&g.
40 11.Keeley, Chester county, $1302.,,‘•
62 Fuller & Brother, Pennsylvania, S7,Oa,K, .
55 Chandler, Chestercounty, $.7113U,•
25 McCiees, Chester county, $7,.08.
20 Kettle, Pennsylvania, $7O,
2:2 S. Storm,. Ohio, $7,25.
27 Trysage, Ohio, S7OS.
33 Chrlett.ng, Ohio, $7OB,
28 B. Hosd, Lancaster musty, S.7X oBji.
17 S,routes, Pennsylvania, $81(.
32 A. ileitenbaugh, Chestercounty, s7aB,(.
22 J. 'Pinter, Chester county, $7,13,v.
29 T.,. Frank, Chester county, SImS.
49 Kimble, Chester county, 8705,i,
Kt Neater, Chester county, SIaB.
'4O Cows arrived and, sold at from $2O to $32 foe

Npringers, and $23038 fey cows and calves.
2,000 Sheep arrivedand sold during the week at front

4 tosc. 4f, 1Dgross.
3,490 Hogs sold at the Avenue Drove Yard at Croat

S4N to $5 OP 100 ibs, net.
Thearrival of fat Hogs et H. G. Imhoft'a Union Drove

Yard, reached 5,190 head, selling at from e4.4 to$0 ati.
100 It's, het.

NAVAL NATTERP.—Lieutenartt Fairfax baa
been appointed to the ordnance department of ourwin
yard, Tice Captain Renshaw, who has been dotailial fee
duty at Fortress Monroe.

The prize schooner Allan Bell, of and from Nassau.,
N. P., has arrived at this port, In charge of Prire-maa-
ter U. B. Wyatt The Allan Bell wee captured by the
United Slates steamer Augusta, while endeavoring tw
run the hte4telt: Oft Savannah. •


